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Malmö, Dec 2d 2020

To whom this may concern,
We hereby confirm our long time collaboration with the company Ancora in Gdansk Poland. They have
successfully been using our Finishing Chemicals, for the cleaning, pickling and passivation of stainless steel
applications. See here a list of the standard product range:
- Avesta RedOne 240
- Avesta Duplex Spray 250
- Avesta Pickling Bath 302
- Avesta BlueOne 130
- Avesta RedOne 140
- Avesta Passivator 601

More information about the Finishing Chemicals can be found on our web site by following this link:
http://www.vabw-service.com/voestalpine/?changeLang=en
Best Regards
Anders Bornmyr
Sales Development Specialist Finishing Chemicals
Global Product Manager
voestalpine Böhler weldCare AB
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